
orn loot_saHileind but ,few,

teents,before, oftlte dangerous iitneea,of
the ei'dhi ! She had "brought with her
soinetnedieine; but herangel visit was too'

hrte.. a gentle spirit of the babe had

0 there remained for her but, to40,ttlinfliiiftlie
- This she did, while

we fonerireld the father. We related to

bins theciteun stances which had led us

to his house, and briefly sboke of the mit.
cry which inevitably follows in the wake

of intemperance.
61 know it, sir, ' said he. 'I have long

isnowiait. t have not always beer' what

ion new see me. Alcohol and my appe•

tits Neve brought me to this depth of deg-

IVINV not master that appetite'! You
herdoll,:power. Thousands have proved

"Sirin believe it. I have seen others as

far rer4reed-as myself, restored and made

hapfiy; but you are the fist who have ev-

er spoken to me upon the subjezt, and I

had, toostrong a passion for liquor t..) think
of areftWeriation myself.'

'Well, will you now make the f 111

It has occupied my thoughts
(hiring the whole morning;- and now, in

the presence of Almighty God, I swear

never again to touch the accursed thing

which has ruined me and made beggars of

~•trey 3fsiirity:
lgapprenough to hear this mcnly res.

q:11141in, we returned to the house with him;

tr.6*lrtitne we made the fact known to

t/44ife—and producing a pledge, the

Viitiohaamity signed it upon the table

whieirbeld the body oftheir dead chid!

TwoTim scene was an affecting one. * *

Two yeals had passed, when the incitleet
was rewired to our mind by a shake of the

b%itid•frorm a gentleman who wasreturning
west with a stock ofdry goods which he

had juotpurchased in New York. It was

thermrr wh% had signedthe temperance

pledge' by the body ofthe dead child!
Rvehester Dem.
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Gen. Cass and the Presidency.

Vire 'have already announced the arrival 1
of Gen. Case in the Steam ship Columbia.
Since his landing his friends have set them-

selves to work with renewed vigor, to for-

ward his pretent►ons to the Piesi•'enry, and

he seems well disposed to second their ef-

forts. He held a sort of levee in Boston,

and appears everywhere diligt nt in hiSaen-

deavors to attract public attention and favor.

Al,' yet it cannot be determined whether he

has most friends among the Democrats or

Whigs. but we incline to think his greatest ,
farce is am' ng the latter. The Pennsyl-

vanian pill- dishes a letter of his to a commit-

tee in Philadelphia, dated Paris,August 19,

1841., in u hich he deprecates with extreme

mildness the spirit of partisan,lop, and ap

pears to rest very contentedly between the

two great parlirs of the country, saying

that he believes the Democratic party are

right in their construction of the Constitu-.
tion, hut that the Whigs, too, are “honest."

and winds up by sa)ing that the destiny of

the country does not depend upon the

measures that either would adopt. It is

impossible, we think, that the Democratic
party will choose to advance a man who

holds these views. However indifferently

Gen. Case may look upon the matters in
_controversy between us and the whigs; the

Democrats think they have urged vital

principles, which they cannot surrenders,

nor trust in hands
:lees. CAPS has also written a letter under

date (7f the (oth. to M. Dickerson, of N. J.,

in wiliett he says he is "a member of the
Democratic party." The Plebeian discus-
ses4iis claim to be considered a Democrat
wad somesharpness, and denies entirely
that he should be so considere.l. It con-

demns Gen. Cass for that he -has truckled
to the spirit of despotism 'in France, and to

the spiritof W higism at home. lie bent
the knee to kingly power in France by his
bank tin that country and its monarch—a
book Stied with sickening adJ lation ofLou-
is Phillippe, disgusting in ileelf and dis.•
graceful to a Repikblican, snit uhich earned
for him the contempt of the nabdity of
France, and the bitter scorn of the Democ
racy .011Mth continents. A friend, in whom

we Oatestdo ntmost_, confidence, a Demo.
eras of this sill:lately returned from Paris,

inforiffid us that the conduct of Gen. Cass

had male hint exceedingly unpopular with

etreit Liberal at that capital.
General • Case, adds the Plebeian, has

truekied to the Whigs of this country. in
seynrai instances. After the last Presiden-,,
dal 40i-ton:a-be very gratuitously published
A card in the Paris papers, requesting the I
Frensfi people not,to balisaa thestaLetnents
in the Globe, end other Democratic papers
tgthieeittinity,rellteivelci the fraud and Riper-
ityingby which the Whigs ttiumpheil, as
they -,. %roe, torevageeciee% of a partizan
pressal,44;wastingitt:iroth. ' This was

dintelo,rpitiatii:General if!rristnt:lf*
t.,-i.A,:.'''i.i:V,tiitimf;_ike4iftig.1,-if---a*:N---izilausa:ll44l-Aliak.„7-Li

"ratt°4l!!-14:6110W. 11-/tVatliatiPs
he eill*Od. that 'itietieliAtir4l44: de-

ceaaeds—potwi sta ins it hadu been .vio.

assailed by Ole lieineeratie-ferty,

throughout the Prestilential canvass—wl ich
assail Is. if unjust, (las they certainly were,

if the oration of Gettral Cuss is correct,) he
owed it to the freputition of a Ltsother sol-
dier, to have refuted; before :be contest was

decided. 11 he hold taken his position
while the result was unknown, his Motives

would not have heel' liable to the suspi-

cions which now 'hang over them.
The Pleb_dan alsi,) states that a special

meeting of the Dernllcratte Young Men's

General. Committee fwas called, and a se-
ries of resolutions approving of Gen. Cass'

coarsem.was offered. 1 :Some debate took

place, when the resolutions were rejected

by a vote of 36 to 1. 'We shculd infer from

this that his cause cannot flourish in N.Y.
Of its progress and ;its supporters-in this

state, we have before spoken.

Tke Bankrupt ,",aw.—lt seems -now

highly probable that this law may be re-

pealed at the present session of Congress.
It is worthy of cOnsideration, says the

.Pentvvlvanian, whether it is well to go ui

either extreme—thalt of so iocrse and indul-

gent a law as the prclsent, m• tint of no law

at all on the subject. Would it not be

well to retain the provision fur involuntary

bankruptcy, or, in other words, that which
enables the credinuls to have possession ta•

ken for4heir equal ibetbefi' of the property

of a fraudulent iusOilventi Would it not

be well to include Banks and other Cur-

poratimas'in the provision fur involurrtat y
bankruptcy, and thus secure, beyond the

poFsibility of failtire, a sound currency

throughout the Union? Alight it not be

expedient in case of the assignment of his

property by an insolvent, for the equal be-

nefit of all his creditors, to give him a dis:.

charge from future liability in case a ma-

jority in number and value of his creditors
consent to such discharge? A provision
of this kind would afford an incentive to

hn•testy and fairnessa in mercantile transac•

These are thoughts which occur to us

at the moment, and which we deem wor-

thy of deliherate examination in the final

settlement of the question at the repeal or

modification of the law.

Bankruptcies .broad.—To ?cad the
statements of some of the foreign journals
when alluding to the commercial disasters
of this country; -one might fairly suppose

that bankruptcies were quite rare on the
other side of the water. But the follow-
ing paragraph tells avery different story:—

The Gazette de Tribunaux states that)
between the Ist Nov„ 1841, and the Ist of
the pres;mt moat:', there have been decla—-
red 610 bankruptcies amongst which wet

66 joint stock con-10:11es. Amongst the
bankrupts 104 love been convicted of
fraud.

.Inother Libel,—J. Fennir-4, tre Coopey
has obtained a verdict of two hundred dof'
lars against Horace Greely of the New
York Tribune, Im-speaking disrespectfully
c.f him and his frolics. It cannot but be a

source of regret to Mr. Cooper's numer-
ous friends and admirer=, that he should
persevere in his ritlicul )us elf 'as to pun-
ish every b'ackguard of the press, who
from personal or political dislike, speaks
of him in disrespectful terms.

Distressing Catamity.—Toe Blairs-
ville Record of the 14th says that on the
night of the first instant, the house of dlin-
maria .V. Balke, an aged citizen of this
county, who resided on the Raikroad, near
Croyle's Mills, was consum'd by fire, a..d
Mr. Balloe, his 'aged wife and two grand
children were destroyed in the flanges !

Wood had been left on die hearth. for the
purpose of dryik through the 'tight, and
it is sapposed that the fire of iginated from
this cause.

"Laps" should And his favor to anoth-
er "morning paper.". We shout "judge"
that it will not suit the Post.

Roman Analpities in France.—A late
number of Golignant's Messenger relates
that while somei workmen were digging for
the fottn lation of some new buildings iu the
Place des Coseines, at Besancon, France.
they turned upltwo stitne•tes of the God
Mercury. One is no more than 2 _inches
high. The fire is invested with the tunic,
which descend to its feet, and holds a
purse in the flOt hand. It is somewhat
deteriorated by its long interment, and • has
lost the left hart! The other is nearly five
inches in neigh
It represents t
It stands firm of

slightly bthit,
with the point
slightly turned
the left should
which touches
to the ealflof th
a-oursa irt the

homee
iad 911 t 4-herwok, which
beet

.

era' ot the
"nfAiil4.ll';'

% and in perfect preservAt on.
e god in a mate of nudity.
the left leg, the right being
itching the ground with the
of the foot. IThe head is
toward the right. From

r falls, drapery, or a mantle
/he same arm, and deacends
. leg. This statuette has
'ght hand, the fingers ot

ir are incorrectly Moulded,
I, of with the rent of the
pears to have been of the
[#lieleigt-Tile fingers
"Atir:;i*l .,v:4*.‘ .ikre4lt. its.

14*, ,1.,', `. ".i-' ‘:--,...'--**

Sarttida':,
"Lei stuhtiltli*fr"ttilft'alia;Lash talk fags 0—

T heo, beirra,;:wearta oar Lives."

The 'dispatch oftit, maim:tiding officer
of the Yucatan; forces. Col. Gaebua, to the
Secretary of War and the Navy of that

province. contains a glowing account of
a dreadful battle, fought on the 12th of
November, between the gallant and war-
like army under his command, and the
powerful and valorous troops of Mexico.
The Colonel says, 'On our side there was
but five wounded and none killed. The
slaughter ofthe enemy was much greater.'
And again—'l have the h"nur of accotm

panying this &spate') with the lequipments
of a soldier of the enemy, consisting of a
helmet and musket.' Aftcr such- a glori,
ous and decisive victory, though unfmtta
nately attended with so much bloodshed,
we would advise the government-ofYuca-
tan to present to the heroic and gallant
leader of their 'thrice renowned' forces.
the whole of the booty captured by his cla-
rityg soldiery in this terrible engagement.

-Letter from General Jackson.

We extract from the.OhioStatesman a

letter, recently written by,~/14t4reu, Jackson
to Moses Dawson, on the s4lbjelit of paper
money. He explains fully wliatt jte meant

when he said, had CoriiieSs4pted to him

fora .substitute for Riddle's fl t ,ate would

have given them one. Congreii never ap:

plied to him—and the reasons he explains.
Those who have quoted- Gen. Jackson to

back their paper schemes, will now cease

that game. Gen. Jacksonnotjvtands with

General Washington and Jefretsor,

opposed to all the humbugs of makiniz peo

pie rich by issuing a paper circulation o
credit, instead of specie. •

HERMITAGE, Nov. 24, 1842.
MY DEAR SlR—Your letter of the lBth

instant has justbeen received, in which you
ask permission to publish my letter, or ex-
tracts from it, to which you refer. I have
no copy of that letter, and when written
had to idea of its being published, and as I
wrote it in haste, there may be errors both
in grammar and spelling, which may_need
correction; still as you say it may be Useful
for information to the public, ha44igt the
greatest confidence in your judgMint, the
permission you ask is freely given to you.
I never put to paper anything but allot are
my matured opinions.

As to the allusions made to my Message
to Congress, had I strength, I would give
you the full outlines of that project, if -Con-
gress had made the call on me. But why

the call was not made upon me, Congress.

was well aware of my opinion of the Con-
stitt tional powers of Congress in their_leg—-
islation for the District and of the Sites,

with regard to chartering banks. I will
give you a concise and hasty view t f that
opining. That the rower of Comlress over

the District was equal to that of the States
over their respective limits. and that nei-

ther had the Constitutional power to (-liar-

ter Banks -of pap issues; tiat her r,nly
power in this respect was to charter Banks
based upon a specie b arid tsf depos't
and exchange. The States having resign-

ed to the General Government the sovereign

power to coin money, regulate the value
there.,f, &c. tS-c., and prohibitine themselves

II from issuing hills of credit, or to make ant

thing a tender in payment of debts hot gold
and silver coin; h nee the reser:et' rights

of the Stales contained no power to charter
Banks with power to issue bills of credit.
I ask, what is a Bank bill, but a bill of erect-

The charter al'owe them to issue three
dollars in paper for one of specie; thrt e five
dollar bills are i,sued; I go to the Bank
with one of them; I draw out five dollars in
specie; ask, *what the other two fives rep-

tresent? They answer—nnatinv. but eret it.
These were well kn Iwo by Congress to

be my opini.ms, therefore my project was
not called for. Many committees reprea
seating Banks called upon me whilst in the
Executive Chair, toknow it I would not

approve a charter upon other terms

than based upon a specie basis—my an-
swer always was, thlt I would approve no
other charter; therefore none was present-
ed to me.

I am, and ever hava been,,,oppose(, to all
kinds ofGovernment Paper Currency, let
it I. derived the fromExchequer,or other-
wise. If the piper is the real representa-
tive ofspecie. why not pay the debts in
specie, and let the specie circulate in the
hands of the laboring and producing clas-
ses'? 'nen the dealings between the mer-
chant and the laborer will be in specie,
and the merchant, by making a deposit,
can get a bill on any part 'of the Urridn.
Where, then, is the use of a parpercurren-
cyl ,Neither the merchant or laborer
wants it. The merchants want a bill—-
not a flank or Exchequer hill, but upon a
Banker, where he lays in his goods. as in
Germany.
4k,lt is one of the greatest humbugs ever
attempted to be imposed upon a people,
that there is not specie enough in the world
to answer all the necessary wants of ;the
community. Look at Cuba. There is no
paper.thet e. Shut out from circulation all
paper, and specie will flow upon us as the
tide; but will never flow to any country
that has a paper currency, which wilt al-
ways depreciate. A National Paper cur-
rency is a great curse to anycountry, for

...

its depreciation always falls upon the la.
borer. But with these hints I must close,
being exhausted. lem greatly debilita,
ted, and remain your friend.

' ANDREW JACKSON.

MOSES DAWSON, Esq.
The Slexander trial.—This trial, which

has-caused so much excitement io Phila.
delphia fur the past two weeks, was sub-
mined to the jury on last Monday. and 'at

,

5, P,AI,-theY eamein and stated that they
.-zet4lllnot agrees. YaritmlicreaatlO, dire-i4'Nroxi'ktt.4llo-trA446:#c. 'e.afterhK
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1MP11441 -Art-Org4tal_.,lei --reeellt lettert7 Jacksowitamt•Orthe Seirisi.o 6 A*. tifiietiii-eit,ent of the hone; - JacksonTheses*.
410,if liate separating- tha:ll:lnhidStates and Terri-.. Jack Wm3- ---."-.--.

toms em the Britiah poesesaiont, and lying be- Jaeitalt: . •
tween the monument of the St. Croix and the sto- Jackw44ontuitel
fly Mountain's, is estimated- as follows for each Jeannie Wii4 Susan

adjacent state:— , _ Juvine 'Eveline Al
*Jones Sarah

Maine,(line as awarded by the -

King of Holland.) .
. . 463 miles

New Ilamdshife, •
.

.
40

4.
"

Vermont; .
• •

• . 99
New York. •

.

240 "

•
.

Pennsylvania, .
.

.
.

30,..-Ohio,200i`

..Michigan,.•••740
Terrapry west of Lako Superior, 1150 "

---

Total length of the boundary. 3130 "

Keller John
Kane( Met.4•Harriet
Ktepnedy Jtioses
Kerrigan Nick
Kennett Thomas .
Kerry & "Crone
Kerr Rev 3 P 2
Kerr Charb•s
Kennedy James
Kelly Harriet
Kerr Sidney
Kerr a MBankrupts.—The number of persons

who have applied for• - the benefit of the
Bankrupt Law in Philadelphia District.
since the same went into operation until
last evening, was 1240.

In the Western District of Pa. the num•
ber of applications, exceeds 1500.

Lafferty John
Lagerty D n 1
Lambe, t P. 7
Like Mary
Lanimer James
Lane Denis
Lathrop Hagen
Latimer Lvden
Langston Mrs
Lee A P
Lewis Abraham
Lewis Win
Louis. Font y 2.,
L-wis Orange ft
L-nnarri W

W IST OF 1.14:T MiLS Remaining in the Post
Offirx in Pittsburgh, Pet , .14f9v. 15th, 1842.
Teryntv tattingfor letters ou this List. will

please say they are advertised.
A,

Asselanien Charles Anders m Rebecca
Armstrong Cid George Andel sim Mary
Armstrong Col W Antiersintdohn
B Nlf Aneost Ander.rin David 2
Arizt Charles Amos Wm
Anihor Win Atexan' er G W
Applegate D W Adams John 2
A nth.my Mrs Mary Adams Rev J
Anshuiz C Adamson Thomas
An4rews James Adin Benj
An ierson Win Addison Abraham

B

I Marks Gen-Wm 2
Mar lea IYLEhtV4Mal tlieilisi'7BV to
Maya Win
Mammeaux L
Mara(ta Fd
Marts J.am

I Maas Robt
i Matheys Charles S

Ma li,v‘s James
I May J,.ltn .1

Maven Win
; Mereai(h W C

Miles James
( Miles John
Miller Sr. Coleard
Milky John

Badger Win Beak Chit. I a
Ba' &yin J.idn Mc Bennet Janes
Baia ill Blackburn J ,ho

Boyle Win Bishop Miss Elizabeth
Bails) , Miss Elizibelh • It; iss G• orge

Bain Wm Black James
811 ker Miss Am.eli.e T Black John

Barker Harriet =B ack Beij M
Bailey Mrs Harriet Blairßiza
Baxter :anal Boyd James B
Borne Andrew Bold Samuel
Barr M r Boynton H G

Bayrd Saml Bounswell Thomas
Ballow Joseph Boobyer Jacob
Barlow M,s B .yea Mary And
Baines Win Bouglier Jim
801 l Est-i Soyarrhis Sarah
Bell Wm Ittovin Bob, i.l
Mown Avery Buchanan Wm
B. own Joseph Bolger It R
Brown Re' George Buckly Henry
Blown Lewis Brogan Miss Ann

B•ansnn Isaac Borns Ssml
Brooks Mrs Nancy Burns Abs.
Eli ea fort David Itnr-li Cam [Liam

Brooke EpJ Burke .1.1)

''Brandy John Burton Chat lei
C.

Mcßride T G
McCartney JailICS
McCallly C
McClure Jarnev
McCabe Brroard
McCabe. James
McCaskry Ma. y
M,Ciure-Nlr,
McCoy Ptprick
ti Coa•a„ J is

McCurdy Joseph
McCutcheu Rob!. R 2
NlcCcrrly Robt
McCovel Jones
NicCru'llt
NicCully Sand
51cEwing J ho
McCobance
Masu:lns Janies
Mcll.any E
Mckto•li David J
McElroy Thus
McCiusty H •

Meliey Thomas
McKee 2
Nell Wilson J
Nell John
Ncihet \V & Co
Nnhh Jugeph
McLaugi.lizi Alex
Mef,aughlp Jule
M.,•liam Martha
McLay An 'rew

Oliver Almew
Orr jt,eph
0-borne t?
O'Dunn,h Jainei
Otty e

Ca•r Nancy
Carter James
Case Sullivan 2
Gamer James
Carnahan Sarni
Catlin John 2
Caffinan H W
Camp Wm
Case Ann Elizi
Campbell Wm
('rise James
Chines Isaac.
Chambers John
Chats ick Semi
Coo h,ugh Win F
Cee B
Collm4 Leonard

Coats James
CornsJos-ph
Clapp Ralph
Clemmer Susan
Cline John
Conhely Margaret
Crwo W El
Conn,r Dahl
C.nnway Robt

C;,,tvly A
Cooynghain John 0
Crosby Marten
Ct)dge Mathew

Jae A
C,osciy Mo.s Snyder C
Ci un gao J ahn
Cttliiiniglta4l John
Coohoings S S

J4.4ahCook G A
Cumnioos Alex

Die,,min James
Det Irige Edward A
Diu,ino,e James
I)irks.o M Maoy
aillgbarty Danl
Da-g,ary Win
D,dial.li.on Win
Dodge Calvin
Donn,ly 'au.] ne
Doonely Tho;
D W N
Dori,: John
Donahue Weld
Draher Geo,go
Drip: John
Decal Vrter

Dal I,V
I)Ailid4lln Is., belle
Davn:son Andrevvi
Dav,s Evan
lhvis rizabetn
D 'is 'l' flees
Da, is I:obt
Daly Te enee
Dexter Mary Isabele2
Thum Jnhn
Deforri Wm
Demaming [1 W
Deveran J,,hn
Durkee Jacob
Duff in
I)unseth James

E.

R.fratlv Mich!
Ryan II J
Ray James C
Rhoads Elizabeth
Reis George
Reynrtiris Ruth
Reynoks Olivia
R-yno'ds Geo
Reed Lilly
Reed Sn arl B
Reed Henry
Reed Alt x

Easly J.hn C
Elikr•El as
Edriegtnn Mrs Anne
Ed, ington- Mrs E G
Edwa,d Lncf
EtnPrt Nelson &Co
Everett W & Co
Er nest Mons C

Eller Janies
Evans David
Ewalt Jane
Evans Join W
Evans Margaret
Ewa,t Jacob
EA'ans Wni

Fearns IV IV
Fetherman Semi
Fellnws Steph
Feeling Grace
Fergus ,n Alex
Fiqtning Wni D ,
Finley John A
Fezimmons Win
Flemming M
nem niog Jeremiah
Fitzgerald Mr
Flanigan Patrick

Fleming John
Poriythe Mary
Fabms & Foil
Force Day'd
ForemPo G D
Freeman Noaman
Francis Evan D
Fundenburgh Sami 2

Elenor
Fulton John J
Funrtown James II

Reed Isabella
Reed J Altyne

Selimme R'ehard
Sampson John
Mettles John
Scott Sarah Ellen

Seeley C C
Seville John

Gass Miss S rah
Gardner Wm

Grigg David
Greenvoigh Joseph
Greer Mary
Gravis Pr Orme 2
Grier Mathew
Grave Dan!
Graham Win
Graham Tsaac
Graham James
Graham Odin
Gray James Ii & Co
Gray Danl C
Guynne Mary and C.lth
Greenleaves Sand

G+o•ge Mr
Gillagher John
Gintz Lewis
Galey T
Gallagher Jnlin J
Gqrman S J
Gib•mn A'fred

Gorney WmJ
Gorden W B
Gormly Patrick
Griffen Henry

H
11,4 ()titian Thomire Hammet John & Jas
Hamilton James Hardy James 2
Hamilton Elizabeth Mattis Geo
Hall Agnes` Harris Richmond
Hall John Hardeastio John
Ffall 'Thotnag
Hal Mary J

uIT Geo iv

ffirdinglstin
fiart S N
Hartwell Mr

Haney John
Handiin Jonn
Haffey & C'Brien
Hackett Miss Julia
Hanna John
Hulas David
Hanshrnw Michael
He•m Thomas
Reisman James
Henry James
Heyberger Sarah Ann
Herron Jonathan
Herron Elizabeth
Hively -Mita C
Hinds Jane .

Hinds Elizabeth
Higganhottom Josiah
Holland Nirm -

Hotliater II
Hohnes-John
Hngan Thompson
Holt Mrs'LM
ligatchistm.Wl6-_-

Muter_
Thoui.4.

Hathotn Mary
Hasting W H
Hasten John W 2
Hays Gen S
Helsel), Frank 2
'Henderson JK
fleskett John
Hoffey Miehl
Hopper Margt.
Homer Jonas W
Hopewell 1,
Hnuseman D •
House J B
floubly Sant!
Hunter B T
Hunter John
Atitabert Geo
Hu. JaenhACo,
Hunter Will
~Hunter Alex S
fingley Miss Mary
11011sPbreYs'Xilin
Bunter rirt,rins-

Vance .itobt
Vols Chas L
Walker Mrs Jane
Wallace George
Wagoner 13
Wainev Jan
Wall James
Wallet Wm
Warren Thomas
Ward Samuel
Ward Rev Samul
White John
Whfill Ltturtua
•White.Nirs.M
WhiteEbenesir C
Williams Walter
Wickhatn-A.nit

Yonog bietirY
Young isnonis
Ymunz*notill

'; •

Ji
JOhriStOn

kjoliusion
/41ustilti Cairt W

• „miles Dr James 2 _

Jcihnsmo Row ales
Janes Rowland
Jones Wm A

K '

Knee Amelia
King Rota =—

Kirk Sarni
Kevy .D.rd
Kuria Geo F
K.awr•on Horace
Kerr James
Kiiicko.r barker Mon
Kirkpatrick Edward
King Ricbd
King zacob

Lee Jona T
Lenhart Goafrey -

Lytle Jellies
Linsey Wm
Longdon Win
Le•xis Gathariue
Lawrence Thomas
-Lynch John 2
Lynch Nancy
temg James S
Lowry Mart-o
Long I,,eph
Lee Sias
Lcvar Dan!

Montgomery Mary
Moore Levi N
Moore Jane
Mn ,re James T
Moore D
Moor° Chrt•iPq P
Mu d‘,yk A ~d'sv

Mu-ick
Mane U vt!.l
Mowi M
1‘1•), via wi Alex
Moron And
Murry .1.0111 C
Mogan Mrs Mary
itil,•rgaoJ B
Mold 6omei y Miss. Elb't

Me

McCleovin R. ht
MeGrvder Mies H mah
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